
A sample question as well as answer 
Class: 5 

For Questions 1-8 
   Read the text and answer the questions 1, 2, 3 and 4  

Saikat lives with his parents in a flat in Bogra. His father, Mr. Rashidul Islam, is a banker. But in his free 
time Mr. Islam writes stories and listens to music. Saikat’s mother is Monwara Islam. She is a housewife. 
In her free time she enjoys sewing. She makes dresses. She often gets orders from her friends and 
neighbours. Saikat is in class 5. He is a good student. He wants to improve his English, so he watches 
cartoons on TV. He also reads English books. He likes about animals, especially tigers and lions. 

 
1. Match the words of Column A with their meaning that is mentioned in the text in Column  B (there is 
 two extra).                 15= 5  
 

Column A Column  B 
    a) Flat        i) a formal evening  
    b) Housewife     ii)  animated film  
    c) cartoons    iii)  an intimate companion  
    d) Friend     iv)  a set of rooms for living in one floor of a building  
    e) Bank    v)   mistress of a house  
    vi)  a financial institution  
    vii)  very hussy  

 
 Answer:  

(a) + (iv) (b)+ (v) (c)+ (ii) (d)+ (iii) (e)+ (vi) 

    or 
4. Fill in the blanks with suitable word from the box.      15= 5 
 

father Bogra lives free housewife mother 
 
     a)  Saikat ........... with his parents 
     b)  Mr. Islam is Saikat’s ......... . 
     c)  Saikat and his family live in ............. . 
     d)  Mr. Islam writes stories in his .......... time. 
     e)  Saikat’s mother is a ............. . 
   Answer:  

a b c d e 
lives father Bogra free housewife 

 
2. Write 'True' for correct statement or 'False' for incorrect statement.   16= 6 

a) Mrs. Monwara Islam is a homemaker. 
b) Saikat’s father name is Mr. Rashidul Islam. 
c) Mr. Rashidul Islam works in a school. 
d) Saikat is a dull student. 
e) Saikat wants to improve his Mathmatics. 
f) Saikat is a student of class 5.  

 Answer: 
 a) True      b) True    c) False    d) False   e) False    f) True 



3.  Answer the following questions.                                  26 = 12 
     a)  What does Saikat watch daily on TV ? 
     b)  What is Saikat’s mother? 
     c)  Write three sentences about Saikat’s family?  
     d)  Whom does Saikat live with? 
     e)  What does Mr. Islam write in his free time? 
     f)  How can Saikat improve his English? 
     Answer: 

a) Saikat watches cartoons on TV daily. 
b) Saikat’s mother is a housewife. 
c) Saikat lives with his parents. His father is a banker. His mother is a housewife. 
d) Saikat lives with his parents.  
e) Mr. Islam writes stories and listens to music. 
f) Saikat can improve his English by watching cartoons on TV and reading English book regularly. 

4. Write a short composition about "Your Parents" [Write at least five sentences about the topic. 
Remember to use capital letters, punctuation, correct spelling and sentence structure]10 

 Answer: I live with my parents. My father is a doctor. He helps people who are sick. My mother is a 
housewife. She cooks for us. My parents help me to prepare my school's lesson. I love my parents very 
much.  

   Read the text and answer the questions 5, 6, 7 and 8 
The name of our country is Bangladesh. Bangladesh declared independence on 26 March 1971. It became 
free from Pakistan on 16 December 1971 after a great Liberation War. Dhaka is its capital. Bangladesh is 
a small country. Its land area is 1,47,570 square kilometers. But it has a large population. About 140 
million people live here. Bangladesh is mainly an agriculture country. Its main crop of this country is 
rice. But the farmers grow jute, sugar-cane and tea. Many kinds of fruits also grow here. Jackfruits, 
mangoes, bananas, pine-apples, guavas and watermelons are the common. My country has also many 
rivers. The main rivers are the Padma, the Megna, the Jamuna and the Karnaphuli. There are many 
varieties of fishes in these rivers. We have many interesting places. The Sundarbans, Rangamati and 
Cox’s Bazar are very attractive. The national animal Royal Bengal Tiger lives in the Sundarbans. Cox’s 
Bazar is the longest beach in the world. It is about 120 kilometres long. Many people visit these places 
every year. Bangladesh is a peaceful country. People from different communities live here in peace. I 
love my country very much. 
5. Fill in the blanks with the given words. There are more words than necessary.    15= 5 
 

large visit peace rivers fishes world main here 
 

a) Many people .............. these places every year. 
b) The sea beach of the .......... is in Bangladesh. 
c) There are many ........... in Bangladesh. 
d) There are many varieties of .......... in the rivers. 
e) People from different communities live here in ............ . 

    Answer:  
a b c d e 

visit world rivers fishes peace 
 
6. Write 'True' for correct statement or 'False' for incorrect statement.  16= 6 

a) Bangladesh is an independent country. 
b) The population of Bangladesh is small. 
c) The main crop of Bangladesh is jute.  
d) Bangladesh is mainly an agriculture country. 
e) The longest beach is Cox’s Bazar. 
f) The national animal is Lion. 

 Answer: 
 a) True      b) False    c) False    d) True   e) True    f) False 



7. Answer the following questions.                                       25 = 10    
a) What is the area of Bangladesh? 
b) Where does the Royal Bengal Tiger live? 
c) What are the main rivers of Bangladesh? 
d) Name some common fruits that grow in plenty in Bangladesh.  
e) Why do people visit Cox’s Bazar? 

   Answer: 
a) The area of Bangladesh is 1,47,570 square kilometers. 
b) The Royal Bengal Tiger lives in the Sundarbans. 
c) The Padma, the Megna, the Jamuna and the Karnaphuli are the main rivers of Bangladesh. 
d) Some common fruits that grow in plenty in Bangladesh are Jackfruits, mangoes, bananas, pine-

apples, guavas and watermelons. 
e) Cox’s Bazar is one of the most attractive tourist spots in Bangladesh and it is the longest sea 

beach in the world. So people visit it. 
 
8. Suppose you are M. Write a letter to your pen friend N about your country.                       10 
 Answer: 
 21 May, 2020 
 40, Link Road Netrakona, Bangladesh 
 
 Dear N, 
 I received your letter yesterday. In your letter you have wanted to know about my country. I am 
 telling about it in short. 
 The name of my country is Bangladesh. It became independent in 1971. Dhaka is its capital. 
 Bangladesh is a small country. Its land area is 1,47,570 square kilometers. But it has a large 
 population. About 140 million people live here. Bangladesh is mainly an agriculture country. Its 
 main crops are rice, jute, sugar-cane and tea. Many kinds of fruits also grow here. Jackfruits, 
 mangoes, bananas, pine-apples, guavas and watermelons are the common ones. There are many 
 rivers in my country. The main rivers are the Padma, the Megna, the Jamuna and the Karnaphuli. We 
 have many interesting places too. The Sundarbans, Rangamati, Cox’s Bazar are very attractive. The 
 Royal Bengal Tiger lives in the Sundarbans. Cox’s Bazar is the longest sea beach in the world. The 
 people living in this country are very simple and peace-loving.  
 No more today. With best wishes. 
 Your loving friend, 
   M 
 

From 
  M  
Kazihata, Rashahi 

                                                        stamp 
To 
N  
Link Road , Dhaka 

 


